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Fieldwork , Placement and Research Dissertation :
The profession of Social Work strongly believes that it is important to work with the marginalized
and weaker sections of the society. Today’s students are tomorrow’s professional social workers and
bear the responsibility of bringing about social change. In this context it is important to help students to
understand the Fieldwork and research which will further help them in creating awareness about the
rights of the exploited and marginalized in society.
Objectives of the college are :
 To train students to deal with various social problems.
 To study and conduct research on various issues and situations.
 To undertake and monitor all such activities which will help to improve socio- economic status of
the community.
Based on the above college objective we placed our college student in the Government and
Non Governmental organization as well as Rural and Tribal villages.
1. We placed S.Y .BSW class in Zilha Parishad primary schools , MSW Ist class placed in Agency
settings which work with weaker sections of the society. TYBSW and MSW IInd class placed in
Rural and Tribal communities like chittod , chakkarburdi, Balhane , Anandkhde . In those Fieldwork
settings our students organized various special awareness programmes activities and campaigns.
2. One of the field work components of the MSW IInd year class is special awareness campaign .It is
compulsory to organize and attend the four awareness campaign for the student in their placed
communities and we have 13 communities. Therefore, we planned to organize four special
campaigns in only four communities on four special issues. We include all the students of MSW IInd
class and the staff. We planned to organize programme starting from 8:00 a.m to 6:p.m as a “One
Day Special Awareness Campaign” . In this campaign, our students organized Rally with the help of
school children in related community. Street play, Social Songs and Poster Exhibition based on the
theme of special issues, documentary , and guest lecturers were organized for awareness the people
for awareness.
3.In this academic year, we organized various activities and campaigns for the communities:
 Health check-up camp as well as talk on Health guidance.
 Dental check-up camp for the school students and people in the communities.
 Guidance to Adolescent Girls.
 Guidance to Pregnant women and feeding mother






De-Addiction Awareness through street play
Street play on sanitation
Legal awareness among the women in the communities.
Tree plantation programme organized in all the selected villages for Fieldwork placement.

Research Dissertation:
This is the compulsory part of BSW and MSW Degree. In research field we give the
importance to select social issue, problems, schemes related to the development of the weaker
section. In 2014-15 the college has decided to help and encourage students to select the research
topic based on the Government schemes, women and child welfare department, Agriculture
department, irrigation department, social justice and empowerment department, ICDS department
and various social laws. This research helps the student to develop their ideas and views
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